
Forum Project Completion and Evaluation Form 

Project name: 
 

Update to the Royal College of Nursing (2018) 
Competencies: travel health nursing: career and 
competence development. London: RCN 

Date project completed: 14 May 2023 

Forum(s): Public Health Forum 

Project Lead: Sandra Grieve 

Project support: 
 

Helen Donovan now Jessica Turner 
Sandra Hall 

Outcomes/ outputs  

Was the project delivered on time? 
 

No, delays in starting mainly because of the pandemic on the 
authors and subsequent delays within the RCN and pausing of 
support during strike action.   

How did the project map to Nursing 
Department and RCN objectives? 

Met all the projected objectives as an educational resource for 
nurses in travel health practice 

Were the deliverables all achieved? 
 

Yes 

Was this according to original plan? 
 

Yes 

Additional comments 
 

Many changes to the document were necessary due to the covid-
19 pandemic and its effect on global travel 

List the outputs/ outcomes achieved: 
 

Met the authors expectations on providing an updated resource 
for nurses in the field of travel health which can be shared with 
nurses internationally 

Was this part of a larger programme of 
work?  

No 

If so has this been reported into? 
 

N/a 

Were there any unintended/ 
unexpected outcomes (e.g. press 
coverage/ paper published on back of 
project)? 
 

The document will be shared worldwide and presented at an 
international travel medicine conference in May 2023 

Finances: Finance section to be completed by the nursing co-ordinator 

Was project on budget? 
 

Yes 

Did the phased budget need updating 
during the project?   

Yes 

Final costs? 
 

Delivered within the approved budget! 

Were any monies returned to FGG? 
 

yes 

Additional comments 
 

 

Has budget code been deactivated? 
 

yes 

Evaluation/ further work:  

Is there any further phases to this 
project?  

The document will be due for review and update in January 2026. 

If so when are bid applications 
expected? 

 

Additional comments:  
 

The current authors have been involved in all previous editions 
but will not be members of the PHF steering group so may not be 
available to work on the next edition 



Any feedback or initial evaluation that 
you would like to share with FGG: 
 
 

The resource progress was hampered by the pandemic and the 
RCN Union focus on strike action. Professional support was often 
paused and difficult to obtain at times. 
The authors all work in travel health practice which was severely 
impacted by the pandemic. Protected time to undertake this 
work was not allowed by employers so the work was done wholly 
in personal time. Although this time was given freely the work 
took a long time to execute and begs the question on how much 
nurses will be able to give this commitment in the future. . 

Please return the completed template to the project Coordinator in the Nursing Department 


